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Abstract

Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) support important commercial, subsistence, 

sport, and personal use fisheries in Alaska. This species is currently experiencing population 

declines in Southeast Alaska, mandating fishery closures in previously productive regions. 

Northern spot shrimp are harvested as adults and declining populations may be a result of limited 

recruitment into the fishery. Very little is known about the physiology of P. platyceros early life 

history stages and no known data exists on how early life history stages may be affected by 

environmental stressors such as ocean acidification (OA) and ocean warming (OW). OA is a 

result of increased anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) input into the ocean. Increased pCO2 

affects both the physical and chemical properties of the ocean, which, in turn, affects the marine 

biota. In addition to OA, ocean warming (OW) is another environmental stressor associated with 

ocean change. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predicts an oceanic pH 

decrease of 0.2-0.4 units and an increase in ocean temperatures up to 5°C by the year 2100. The 

goal of this thesis is to characterize potential individual and interactive effects of increased pCO2 

and increased temperature on the metabolic rate (MO2), gene expression of heat shock protein 70 

(Hsp70), and gene expression of carbonic anhydrase (CA) in juvenile P. platyceros. In order to 

assess the individual and interactive effects of these environmental stressors on juvenile P. 

platyceros physiology, I built a low-cost open hardware OA and OW system in the seawater lab 

at the University of Alaska Southeast. This pH-stat system, based on open-source Arduino 

platform, allowed manipulation of pH and temperature in line with the IPCC's future predicted 

ocean conditions. Juvenile P. platyceros are a model organism for this type of research due to 

predictions that early developmental stages, the requirement of calcification for growth, and 

cold-water marine organisms may be most susceptible to OA and OW stressors. Understanding 
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how this ecologically and economically important species may be affected by environmental 

stressors can highlight the capacity of P. platyceros to withstand ocean change.
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Chapter 1: General Introduction

Overview

Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) support important commercial, subsistence, 

sport, and personal use fisheries in Prince William Sound and Southeast Alaska. The shrimp 

fishery is one of the oldest operating fisheries in Alaska, getting its start in Petersburg in 1915 

(Wigutoff, 1953). The pot shrimp fishery, in which P. platyceros is the primary species targeted, 

is managed by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) and is divided into 16 

management districts in Southeast Alaska (Figure 1.1). The pot shrimp fishery is managed under 

a limited entry permit system. In Southeast Alaska, the pot shrimp fishery harvested 561,184 

pounds with an ex-vessel value around $2.1 million during the 2016/17 season (Smith et al., 

2018), making it a strong contributor in Alaska's economic shellfish portfolio. Since 2008, 

Northern spot shrimp abundance has been declining and guideline harvest levels have been 

adjusted to combat this decline. Decreased catches and recent local Southeast Alaska commercial 

closures (districts 11 and 16) in previously productive areas, combined with ocean change, 

motivates an understanding of the physiology of P. platyceros early life history stages in Alaskan 

waters.

P. platyceros have a complex, protandric life history that spans multiple marine 

ecosystems. Protandry is a life history strategy that increases fecundity through proportionally 

larger ovigerous females than males (Butler, 1964). Female P. platyceros extrude eggs in the fall 

after molting and mating. They brood the eggs on their pleopods (swimming appendages) 

through the winter months. During this time, ovigerous females continue to feed and are 
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therefore continually susceptible to fishing pressure (Lowry, 2007). In Southeast Alaska, larvae 

hatch in spring, usually from the end of March through May in Juneau (personal observation 

under laboratory conditions). Upon hatching, larval shrimp are vibrant orange, about 7 mm in 

length, and positively phototrophic. Price & Chew (1972) described five larval developmental 

stages with the fifth stage occurring at the same time as metamorphosis and settlement to the 

benthos. After settlement, juveniles seek shallow-water habitats with some degree of rock or 

seagrass cover (Barr, 1973). A field study conducted in Little Port Walter, Alaska, determined 

the migration to deep-water habitat occurred at around 20 months of age (Barr, 1973). P. 

platyceros first mature into reproductive males before they go through a transitional phase during 

which the ovotestis transforms from sperm-producing structures to a gonad that produces eggs, 

thus becoming functional females (Butler, 1964; Levy et al., 2020b). The temporal transition 

from male to female was recently detailed in Southeast Alaska by measuring vitellogenin gene 

expression over the transitional period (Levy et al., 2020a; Levy et al., 2020b). Sex can be 

determined by careful inspection of the morphology on the second pleopod. Two morphological 

structures, the appendix masculina (AM) and adjacent appendix interna (AI) vary in size in 

relation to an individual's sex (Lowry, 2007). Through mark and recapture studies, ADFG 

estimated P. platyceros have a minimum lifespan of seven years in Prince William Sound 

(Kimker et al., 1996). Long term observatory-held animals combined with vitellogenin gene 

expression studies support this estimated lifespan (Levy et al., 2020b). During their complex 

lifecycle, P. platyceros inhabits diverse ocean environments which will be affected by ocean 

change.

Ocean acidification (OA) is the result of increased carbon dioxide (CO2) in the ocean. 

OA is caused by high rates of respiration due to nutrient fluxes from anthropogenic coastal run
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off and increased anthropogenic CO2 inputs into the atmosphere (Breitburg et al., 2015). Nearly 

half of carbon emissions in the atmosphere are taken up by the ocean (Sabine et al., 2004). OA 

affects the chemical and physical processes of the ocean which in turn affects the biological 

processes of marine organisms. Disruption of the carbonate chemistry equilibrium can have 

effects on marine biota that vary in magnitude by species and developmental stage (Byrne, 2012; 

Kroeker et al., 2013; Kelley & Lunden, 2017; Portner et al., 2010).

OA research requires accurate manipulation of seawater carbonate chemistry. In most 

universities, this is accomplished through expensive pH control systems. In order to assess the 

individual and interactive effects of OA and ocean warming (OW) on P. platyceros metabolic 

physiology, I built a low-cost OA and OW system in the University of Alaska Southeast 

seawater laboratory (example tank set up Figure 1.2). A fully factorial research design was 

implemented using an open hardware pH-stat system (Onthank Designs) to achieve the desired 

pH set point. In its basic form, the pH-stat system is an Arduino Mega Clone, custom personal 

carrier board, and relay module similar to the one described in Low et al. (2020). Decreased pH 

was achieved via CO2 addition and was controlled by a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) 

loop that opens and closes a solenoid valve for CO2 injection into a header tank. pH and 

temperature were measured and recorded within the pH-stat system on a microSD card, read out 

on the pH-stat systems LCD screen, and set to automatically upload to a google sheet.

The pH-stat system design was developed by Dr. Kirt Onthank at Walla Walla 

University and was an integral part in completing OA research at a low-cost at the University of 

Alaska Southeast. This system is meant to be an inexpensive alternative to research grade 

equipment, without sacrificing function, to make OA studies achievable for more research 

groups. This system has recently been used to assess OA effects on octopus (Octopus rubescens) 
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immune response (Culler-Juarez & Onthank, 2021). OA research requires careful analysis of 

carbonate chemistry parameters. The performance of this system was assessed by comparing pH- 

stat data and laboratory derived values. The pH-stat system made it possible to measure juvenile 

P. platyceros physiological response to OA and OW environmental stressors.

Organisms respond to environmental stressors by altering their physiology with the goal 

of maintaining homeostasis. To quantify the physiological response of juvenile P. platyceros to 

OA and OW stressors, carbonic anhydrase (CA) gene expression, heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) 

gene expression, and mass-specific metabolic rates were measured. Recent sequencing of the P. 

platyceros genome (Levy et al., 2020a) allowed mining for Hsp70 and CA genes to investigate 

the physiological response at a molecular level. CA, a cellular acid-base regulator, and Hsp70, a 

heat stress inducible chaperone protein, were chosen because these genes have been shown to be 

inducible during bouts of OA and OW, underscoring their use as molecular bioindicators of 

environmental stress. To quantify whole-organism response, metabolic rate (MO2) was measured, 

a common physiological measurement for assessing stress (Kelley & Lunden, 2017; Seebacher et 

al., 2015).

Metabolic rates are commonly measured in environmental manipulation studies for 

ectothermic organisms to assess physiological stress (Seebacher et al., 2015). Standard metabolic 

rate is defined as the minimum amount of energy necessary to maintain body function. This type 

of metabolism occurs when an animal is non-reproductive, inactive, and not experiencing 

postprandial effects (Norin & Metcalfe, 2019). Metabolic rate was measured indirectly in terms 

of whole-organism oxygen consumption and mass of the organism was considered to yield mass

specific metabolic rates. In response to environmental stressors, such as OA and OW, metabolic 

rates may increase or become suppressed indicating energy modifications required for survival.
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Recent research in Southeast Alaska on another important marine invertebrate, the pinto abalone 

(Haliotis kamtschatkana), demonstrated metabolic suppression under future predicted OA 

conditions (Kroeker et al., 2021). Metabolic rate changes due to environmental stressors may 

reallocate energy away from other metabolically important processes such as growth and 

reproduction (Beniash et al., 2010; Kroeker et al., 2021) which would have negative impacts on 

ecosystems and fisheries. These metabolic costs can be exaggerated in crustaceans due to their 

requirement of molting for growth as molting is inherently a metabolically expensive process 

(Agnalt et al., 2013).

At the molecular level, Hsps are important proteins for maintaining homeostasis during 

periods of environmental stress. Hsps are highly conserved molecular chaperone proteins that are 

organized according to molecular weight (kDa) and are activated by a myriad of environmental 

stressors, however, their discovery was precipitated by cellular exposure to heat stress, hence 

their scientific designation (for review see Feder & Hofmann 1999). Hsp70 is upregulated in 

response to thermal stress across diverse taxa and therefore was the Hsp subspecies we focused 

on for this research. Hsps are ecologically relevant due to their importance in thermal adaptation 

(Fangue et al., 2006) and have survival promoting abilities via apoptosis suppression in response 

to temperature stress (Beere, 2004). Previous research has demonstrated a relationship between 

high thermotolerance and increased Hsp70 production in another decapod crustacean, Carcinus 

maenas, the European green crab (Kelley et al., 2011). Therefore, the ability to mount a heat 

shock response is important for an understanding how P. platyceros may alter their physiology to 

cope with OA and OW conditions.

Another physiologically and ecologically important protein is CA. CA is an ubiquitous 

enzyme that catalyzes the reversible reaction between CO2 and water to carbonic acid, which 
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then spontaneously dissociates into hydrogen and bicarbonate ions. This reaction happens in the 

absence of CA; however, CA increases the rate of this reaction thousands of times which is 

necessary for supporting life (Prosser, 1991). CA plays an important role in CO2 transport and pH 

balance. It is a highly conserved enzyme found in all organisms from bacteria to vertebrates. 

Although physiologically important, CA's classification, function, and response to OA in many 

marine invertebrates has not been thoroughly investigated (Wang et al., 2017). However, 

increased CA expression has been shown to be inducible during OA conditions in some marine 

polychaetes (Wage et al., 2016) as well as oysters (Beniash et al., 2010), making it a good 

bioindicator of OA stress. In white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei), cytoplasmic CA has been 

found in the gills, muscle, hepatopancreas, and hemocytes (Liu et al., 2015). CA in the 

crustacean gill is involved in CO2 excretion by bicarbonate (HCO3) dehydration and ion 

regulation by hydration of CO2 (Henry, 1988). CA in the epidermal tissue is hypothesized to be 

involved in mineralization of the exoskeleton following ecdysis (Jasmani et al., 2008). 

Quantifying CA gene expression in P. platyceros will be important for assessing potential acid

base balance and calcification costs in the face of OA and OW environmental stressors.

Environmental stressors affect an organism's physiology, and this is especially true for 

marine ectotherms. The concern is that homeostasis will be disrupted by stressors associated with 

ocean change beyond an organism's ability to compensate or reach a new level of homeostasis 

through biofeedback modulation of gene expression. Plastic phenotypes have been shown to be 

more resilient to environmental fluctuations and therefore may be favored by ocean change 

(Munday et al., 2013; Seebacher et al., 2015). Characterizing physiology of P. platyceros under 

OA and OW environmental stressors can highlight the capacity of this species to withstand ocean 

change and therefore the ability of its fisheries to exhibit resilience in the future, while perhaps 
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bridging the gap of understanding that currently exists regarding the overall abundance decline 

observed in Southeast Alaska.

Thesis Goals

This thesis adds to the current body of knowledge on P. platyceros; specifically, the 

physiology of their early life history stages. The purpose of this thesis was to measure the 

physiological costs that occur after exposure to two environmental stressors associated with 

ocean change: OA and OW. Quantifying juvenile P. platyceros metabolic physiology during OA 

and OW can provide insight into possible resilience during early life stages and capacity for 

recruitment which is necessary to preserve ecologically and economically important fisheries in 

Alaska.
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Figure 1.1 The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) pot shrimp fishery management

districts in Southeast Alaska. There are currently commercial closures in districts 11 and 16 as 

well as rotational closures in districts 12 and 14 due to decreased abundance. Adapted from a 

figure provided by Quinn Smith of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
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Figure 1.2 Experimental ocean acidification tank, monitored by a pH-stat system (Onthank

Design). A CO2 tank and gas manifold system equipped with a solenoid valve injects CO2 into the 

header tank. Increased pCO2 seawater is thoroughly mixed before being sent to the culture 

vessels where juvenile P. platyceros were housed. This set up manipulated only ocean 

acidification (OA), which was one of four treatment tanks in the fully factorial design to assess
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Figure 1.2 continued

the individual and interactive effects of OA and ocean warming on juvenile P. platyceros 

metabolic physiology.
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Chapter 2: The effects of ocean acidification and warming on the metabolic physiology of 

juvenile Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros)1

1 Musbach J.L., Levy T., Kelley A.L., Cadenhead G., and Tamone S.L. The effects of ocean acidification and 
warming on the metabolic physiology of juvenile Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros). Manuscript in 
preparation for Frontiers in Marine Science.

Abstract

Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) support commercial, subsistence, sport, and 

personal use fisheries in Prince William Sound and Southeast Alaska. It is the primary species 

targeted by the commercial pot shrimp fisheries and plays a key role in the shellfish economic 

portfolio in Alaska. P. platyceros has a complex, protandric life history that spans multiple 

ecosystems and is a species for which limited biological data exists. Declining catches and recent 

closures of previously productive regions of Southeast Alaska mandate a deeper understanding 

of the metabolic physiology of P. platyceros early life history stages in response to ocean 

change. Ocean acidification (OA) occurs due to increased oceanic CO2 uptake, which results in a 

reduced pH that is predicted to decrease by 0.2 - 0.4 units by the year 2100. Concurrently, ocean 

warming (OW) is expected to increase the temperature of the ocean up to 5°C. OA and OW are 

environmental stressors that alter calcification, development, and metabolic rates in marine 

invertebrates. This study investigated the individual and interactive effects of OA and OW on 

post-larval juvenile stage P. platyceros metabolic rates (MO2) and gene expression of carbonic 

anhydrase (CA), a cellular acid-base regulator, and heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70), a heat-stress 

inducible protein chaperone. Following a two-week experimental exposure period to OA and 

OW, juvenile P. platyceros showed no significant differences in metabolic rates or Hsp70 

expression with changes in temperature or pH. However, there was significant temperature and 
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pH effects on CA gene expression, with a marked increase in CA gene expression in the 

increased pCO2 treatments. These results suggest possible acclimation to future predicted OA and 

OW, highlighting the relative resilience of this species during this early life history stage. Other 

early life history and adult stages warrant further study as a change in P. platyceros energy 

demand could impact an economically and ecologically important species in Alaska.

Introduction

Ocean acidification (OA) and ocean warming (OW) are environmental stressors 

associated with ocean change. Anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) increases atmospheric levels 

of CO2 and nearly half of these carbon emissions are taken up by the ocean (Sabine et al., 2004). 

Increased pCO2 in seawater disrupts the carbonate chemistry equilibrium leading to a higher 

hydrogen ion concentration and decreased carbonate ion concentrations (Kurihara et al., 2008) 

causing an overall decrease in seawater pH. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) predicts that ocean pH will decrease by 0.2 - 0.4 units and ocean temperature will 

increase by 2.6 - 4.8°C by the year 2100 (IPCC, 2013).

Meta-analyses of ocean change experiments done within the last 20 years show that 

environmental stressors, such as increased temperature and decreased pH, have largely negative 

effects on marine biota that vary in magnitude by species and developmental stage (Byrne, 2012; 

Kroeker et al., 2013; Kelley & Lunden, 2017; Portner et al., 2010). Calcifying organisms, 

specifically their early life history stages, are considered to be the most vulnerable due to the 

energetic costs of shell building and higher frequency of molting. This is especially true in high 

latitude, cold ocean environments, as CO2 absorption increases with lower seawater temperatures 
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(Portner, 2008). Crustaceans, specifically their early life history stages, have a combination of 

these vulnerabilities making them more susceptible to ocean change.

Ocean acidification is a well-documented stressor for crustaceans. For example, when 

exposed to increased pCO2 environments, morphological deformities increase in juvenile 

European lobsters, Homarus gammarus, (Agnalt et al., 2013), mortality increases in juvenile red 

king crabs, Paralithodes camtschaticus, (Swiney et al., 2017; Long et al., 2013) growth 

decreases in Tanner crabs, Chionoecetes bairdi, (Long et al., 2013), and molt frequency and egg 

production are suppressed in marine shrimp, Palaemon pacificus (Kurihara et al., 2008). 

Additionally, in situ measurements demonstrate that under current ocean acidification conditions, 

Dungeness crab (Metacarcinus magister) larvae collected off the coast of Washington are 

experiencing carapace dissolution and subsequent deformities (Bednarsek et al., 2020). An 

inability to compensate for pH disturbances during early life history stages could cause 

recruitment failure and act as a bottleneck for marine invertebrate populations (Melzner et al., 

2009), posing a substantial challenge to shellfish fisheries.

Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) support important commercial, subsistence, 

sport, and personal use fisheries in Prince William Sound and Southeast Alaska. Data from 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) indicate that the fishery has experienced recent 

population declines despite restrictions imposed to ameliorate population constriction (Smith et 

al., 2018). Declining catches and recent local closures in historically productive areas, coupled 

with environmental change, drive the need for a deeper understanding of the early life history 

and physiology of P. platyceros in Alaskan waters.

P. platyceros have a protandric life history that encompasses both pelagic and benthic 

ecosystems. Once hatched from the female's abdomen, planktonic larvae go through five larval 
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stages before settling onto the benthos as post larva (Price & Chew, 1972). After post larva, the 

juvenile life stage begins. Juvenile P. platyceros spend the first two years of their life in shallow 

water habitats before migrating to deeper waters (Barr, 1973). P. platyceros are sequential 

hermaphrodites first becoming functional (reproductive) males before transitioning sex to 

functional females. During this process, ovotestes transform from sperm-producing structures to 

a gonad that produces mature eggs (Butler, 1964; Levy et al., 2020b). Through mark and 

recapture studies, P. platyceros have an estimated minimum lifespan of seven years in Alaska 

(Kimker et al., 1996). The transition from male to female was recently detailed using molecular 

tools and supports this estimated lifespan (Levy et al., 2020a; Levy et al., 2020b). Mature adults 

are harvested in fisheries, therefore recruitment class failure of early life history stages from 

physiological stress due to ocean change could pose a threat to adult populations.

In order to assess whole-organism response to ocean change, exposure to both OA and 

OW is required. Exposure to multiple stressors simultaneously can result in significant energy 

expenditure that involves a cascade of molecular and cellular signaling pathways (Breitburg et 

al., 2015). Metabolic increase or suppression are indications of modifications of energy 

requirements needed for survival. These changes in metabolic rates (MO2) highlight possible 

shifts in energy allocation as an organism attempts to regain homeostasis (Kelley & Lunden, 

2017). Changes in pH affect metabolic processes and the overall rate of energy turnover 

(Reipschlager & Portner, 1996). Metabolic activity can be estimated indirectly in aerobic 

organisms by measuring oxygen consumption rates. This approach is commonly used to 

investigate physiological responses of marine organisms to stressors. Recent research done in 

Southeast Alaska observed metabolic suppression of another marine invertebrate, the pinto 

abalone (Haliotis kamtschatkana), under future predicted OA conditions (Kroeker et al., 2021).
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Metabolic suppression is a short-term stress response that decreases maintenance costs by using 

energy only for necessary survival functions.

At a molecular level, many organisms respond to environmental stressors by synthesizing 

heat shock proteins (Hsps) to act as molecular chaperones to limit protein denaturation and 

facilitate cell recovery (Beere, 2004; Tomanek & Somero, 1999). Hsps are organized according 

to molecular weights and are activated by specific stressors, not all of which are temperature 

induced (for review see Feder & Hofmann, 1999). We focused on Hsp70 as it is a highly 

conserved protein that is upregulated in response to thermal stress across diverse taxa. Previous 

studies have detailed the survival promoting effects of Hsps due to their ability to refold 

denatured proteins which promotes continued function and suppresses apoptosis resulting from 

exposure to heat stress (Beere, 2004). These functions have highlighted the ecological relevance 

of Hsps in dealing with heat and other environmental stressors and their importance in thermal 

adaptation, acclimation, and plasticity (Fangue et al., 2006; Feder & Hofmann, 1999). Therefore, 

Hsps can provide insight into the possible inter and intra-specific differences in thermal 

physiology (Kelley et al., 2011). Previous research found that the ability to mount a heat shock 

response can be affected by increased pCO2 conditions (O'Donnell et al., 2009; Portner, 2008) 

and the thermal tolerance window of marine invertebrates (Metzger et al., 2007). For these 

reasons, Hsps act as important bioindicators of cellular stress.

Another physiologically and ecologically important protein for marine invertebrates is 

carbonic anhydrase (CA). CA is an enzyme that catalyzes the rate of reaction between CO2 and 

water. In decapod crustaceans, CA is found in highest concentrations in the gill tissue and has 

functions in acid-base balance, ion transport, and calcification (Burnett et al., 1985). CA in the 

gills is hypothesized to be involved in ion-exchange, while CA in the epidermal tissue is used in 
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mineralization of the exoskeleton following ecdysis (Jasmani et al., 2008). In previous studies, a 

high pCO2 environment increased CA expression in marine oysters, Crassostrea virginica 

(Beniash et al., 2010), Scleractinia coral (Zoccola et al., 2016), and white shrimp, Litopenaeus 

vannamei (Liu et al., 2015), likely due to CA function in regulating pH balance.

In this study, we quantify the physiological response, specifically changes to metabolic 

rate and expression of CA and Hsp70 genes, of juvenile P. platyceros in response to OA and OW 

to assess each stressor's individual and interactive effects. Characterizing whole-organism 

metabolism of P. platyceros under future OA and OW environmental stressors can highlight the 

capacity of this species to withstand ocean change and therefore, its ability to exhibit resilience 

in the future.

Materials and Methods

Shrimp collection and husbandry

Fifty-one ovigerous Pandalus platyceros were collected in December 2019 by the ADFG 

during the annual shrimp survey using baited pots in Tenakee Inlet under ADFG Aquatic 

Resource Permits CF-20-010 and CF-18-111. Females were maintained at the University of 

Alaska Southeast (UAS) marine lab in 750 L flow-through ambient seawater tanks. Seawater 

was delivered into the wet lab from a 27 m depth from Auke Bay after being sand filtered. 

Females were fed herring, clams, squid, and diverse polychaetes ad libitum. Larvae hatched in 

late January through May 2020 and were reared in the flow-through 750 L seawater tanks 

separate from adults. Larvae were fed Artemia nauplii (90% hatch grade, Aquatic Foods
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California Black Worm Co.) every other day until settlement to the benthos (~60 days) after 

which they were fed either frozen herring or fresh clams twice weekly.

Experimental design

Four 750 L tanks (Frigid Units Living Stream System®) acted as water baths for the fully 

factorial experimental set up (Table 2.1): (1) ambient temperature 9°C and ambient pCO2 1,500 

μatm (2) ambient temperature 9°C and increased pCO 2,000 μatm (3) increased temperature 

14°C and ambient pCO2 1,500 μatm (4) increased temperature 14°C and increased pCO2 2,000 

μatm. Increased temperature and increased pCO2 values represent the IPCC's future predicted 

2100 ocean conditions (IPCC, 2013). Two experimental tanks were heated using a resistance 

immersion heater (Pentair EasyPlug Over-the-side Heaters) controlled by Pentair's compatible 

Digital Temperature Control. The other two tanks were provided ambient temperature Auke Bay, 

AK seawater. Each tank was fitted with a Pentair Magnetic Drive Pump (Model MD7) to ensure 

consistent temperature throughout the tank. Partial pressure of carbon dioxide was manipulated 

in two experimental tanks using a pH-stat system based on open hardware developed by Dr. Kirt 

Onthank (Onthank Designs). The pH-stat system adjusted solenoid valves on a gas manifold 

system to dose discrete volumes of carbon dioxide into a header tank to a set pH. Seawater pH 

and temperature were recorded on a microSD card within the pH-stat system via a Thermo 

Scientific Orion ROSS Ultra Triode (8302BNUMD) and PT 100 temperature probe respectively. 

pH probes were calibrated using TRIS buffer solution in synthetic seawater (Andrew Dickson 

Lab; T36). A five-gallon header tank mixed seawater prior to entering experimental larval 

culture vessels as previously described in Fangue et al. (2010). Each header tank fed pH and 
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temperature equilibrated seawater to six 3 L aquaria using aquarium tubing and irrigation 

drippers (3.79 L/h) to control flow.

Juvenile P. platyceros that hatched between May 15th and 30th 2020 were randomly 

transferred on October 15th 2020 (at approximately 5 months old) from a large 750 L communal 

rearing tank to one of four treatment tanks each containing six culture vessels (54 

juveniles/treatment, 9 juveniles/larval culture vessel) without acclimation (Table 2.1). Juveniles 

were fed pieces of herring twice weekly.

Carbonate chemistry measurements

Total alkalinity (TA) (μmol∕kg) and pHτ (total scale) of seawater were measured in each 

header tank and larval culture vessel following standard operating procedures (SOP) outlined in 

Dickson et al. (2007). TA was determined weekly using open cell titration (VWR Titronic® 500) 

using HCl following method SOP 3b (Dickson et al., 2007). pH was determined every other day 

by spectrophotometric method SOP 6b using m-cresol purple (Sigma Chemical) measuring 

absorbance at three wavelengths (Dickson et al., 2007). Total pH was calculated using the 

OTools package in R. TA, pCO2, and in situ pHT were calculated using the seacarb package in R 

(Table 2.1). Certified reference material (CRM) measurements for seawater were taken at each 

sampling time point and were used to validate TA and pH measurements (Andrew Dickson Lab; 

CRM Batch 182). Experimental seawater carbonate chemistry uncertainty is reported in Table 

2.2. In situ pH and pCO2 for CRMs were calculated based on the published certificate of analysis 

values for TA and DIC using the seacarb package in R.
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Determination of metabolic rate

Mass-specific metabolic rates were calculated at day 0, day 1, day 3, day 7, and day 14 of 

the experiment. Metabolic rates were measured in individual shrimp using a 15 mL vertical cell 

respirometer fitted with calibrated Witrox ruthenium coated oxygen sensors (Loligo® Micro 

Respirometry Systems; Sensor Spot Batch ID 191217 - 101). Each metabolic chamber contained 

a stir bar and mesh insert to ensure that the water was evenly mixed and that each shrimp was 

physically distanced from the stir bar. Food was removed 48 h prior to measurement of oxygen 

consumption rates to decrease food postprandial influence on metabolic rates. All respiration 

chambers were allowed to equilibrate to the experimental temperatures at which metabolic rates 

were measured. Northern spot shrimp were removed from the communal tank (day 0) or from 

individual treatment tanks (days 1, 3, 7 and 14) and placed in metabolic chambers with their 

respective seawater. Oxygen consumption was measured for 30 - 45 minutes and oxygen 

saturation levels did not fall below 80% to ensure shrimp did not incur physiological stress from 

hypoxia. Baseline respiration was measured in a seawater-filled chamber in the absence of a 

shrimp. Wet mass for each juvenile was measured using a precision balance after each 

experiment. The slope of the oxygen saturation line represented the rate of respiration and the 

metabolic rates were calculated using the volume of the chamber, the temperature dependent 

concentration of oxygen in the seawater, and mass of the shrimp. Water displacement from the 

stir bar, mesh inserts, and shrimp were accounted for in these calculations.
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Gene expression

Total RNA was extracted from six whole P. platyceros juveniles (approximately 5 

months old) using the TRIzol™ extraction protocol at < 4 hrs, day 1, day 3 and day 7 of the 

experiment from each of the four treatment groups. Briefly, tissue (100 - 400 mg) was 

homogenized in 1 ml of TRIzol™ using a TissueLyser and 5 mm magnetic beads (Qiagen). 

Chloroform (200 μl) was added to samples prior to centrifugation. The aqueous phase was 

transferred to a different tube and isopropyl alcohol (500 μl) was added to precipitate the RNA. 

Samples were maintained at -20°C overnight and then centrifuged (12,000 g for 8 mins). The 

pellet was washed two times in 70% EtOH in DEPC water with a centrifugation step (7,500 g for 

5 mins) between washes. After the final centrifugation and EtOH evaporation, the RNA pellet 

was dissolved in DEPC water and total RNA was quantified (Thermo Scientific NanoDrop 

2000). cDNA was synthesized (40 μl) using qScript cDNA synthesis kit (Quanta, Beverly, MA, 

USA) according to the manufacturer's protocols. Gene specific primers for Hsp70 and for CA 

were developed by mining a P. platyceros transcriptomic library previously published in Levy et 

al. (2020a). Qualitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in order to determine 

that juvenile tissues expressed the specific genes of interest. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was 

performed to determine relative expression of Hsp70 and CA using Roche Diagnostics FastStart 

Universal Probe Master Mix (Basal, Switzerland) and Roche Universal Probe Library probes 

while Pnp-18S served as a housekeeping gene as previously described in Levy et al. (2020b). 

The primers and probes that were used for qualitative PCR and qPCR are listed in Table 2.3. The 

qPCR reactions were performed in the QuantStudio 1 Real-Time PCR System. Applied
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Biosystems (Foster City, CA, USA). Transcript levels of all samples in each qPCR assay were 

normalized against the sample with the lowest relative expression value within the same assay.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using RStudio v1.4.1103. Mass-specific MO2, 

carbonic anhydrase expression, and heat shock protein expression data were tested for normality 

and equal variance assumptions using the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene's tests respectively. Log 

transformations of all three datasets were used to normalize data. A three-factor analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) with factors time, temperature, and pH was performed to analyze individual 

and interactive effects on response variables. Statistically significant results from a three-factor 

ANOVA (p < 0.05) were followed by a Tukey's post-hoc test.

Results

Metabolic rates

Juvenile P. platyceros exposed to OA and OW treatments over the course of the two- 

week experiment experienced significant metabolic suppression over time (Table 2.4, Figure 2.1, 

F(15,78) = 3.67, p = 0.016). Although day 0 was not included in the statistical analysis, all 

treatment metabolic rates were suppressed between day 0 (mean MO2 = 0.187 mL O2/gh) and day 

1 of the experiment. There was a significant difference in metabolic rates between day 1 and day 

7 (p = 0.042) as well as day 3 and day 7 (p = 0.033). There was also a significant interaction 
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effect of time, temperature, and pH (Table 2.4, F(15,78) = 1.68, p = 0.027). On day 1, after 24 

hours in treatment tanks, juveniles in the increased temperature treatment experienced a two-fold 

increase in mass-specific metabolic rates and juveniles in the increased temperature/increased 

pCO2 treatment experienced a three-fold increase when compared to the ambient control 

treatment on that same day. Metabolic rates measured in juvenile P. platyceros varied greatly 

over the course of the experiment. The variation in metabolic rates among juveniles and among 

treatments was greatest on day 1 and gradually decreased throughout the experiment.

Gene expression

Carbonic anhydrase relative gene expression was upregulated in increased temperature 

treatments (Table 2.5, Figure 2.2, F(15,59)= 4.33, p = 0.042) and increased pCO2 treatments 

(F(15,59)= 10.78, p = 0.002). Neither time nor interaction effects were statistically significant (p > 

0.05). A three-fold increase in CA expression was measured on day 3 of exposure to the 

increased pCO2 treatment as compared to the ambient control treatment.

There was a significant increase in relative Hsp70 expression over time (Table 2.6, 

Figure 2.3, F(15,61)= 1.70, p = < 0.000). Temperature, pH, and interactive effects were not 

statistically significant (p > 0.05). There was a significant increase in Hsp70 expression between 

< 4 hrs and day 7 (p = 0.022), day 1 and day 3 (p = 0.001), and day 1 and day 7 (p = < 0.000). At 

the < 4 hrs time point, Hsp70 expression increased three-fold when increased temperature 

treatment groups were compared to the ambient control treatment. This same three-fold increase 

between ambient and increased temperature treatments was seen in preliminary research on 

temperature-only effects on Hsp70 expression in juvenile Northern spot shrimp (Figure 2.4). By 
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day 1, after 24 hours in treatments, Hsp70 expression decreased to at or below ambient levels in 

all treatments except the increased temperature/increased pCO2 treatment. Day 3 expression 

levels were highly variable in all treatments but especially in increased temperature treatments. 

However, this variation declined by day 7.

Discussion

Metabolic rates

Our results indicate that metabolic suppression occurred over time (Figure 2.1). However, 

by day 14 of the experiment, metabolic rates were similar among treatment groups which suggest 

physiological adjusts were made in response to the environmental stressors to reach a new 

homeostasis. A related cold-water juvenile shrimp, Pandalus borealis, had a mass-specific 

metabolic rate of 0.210 mg O2 g-1h-1 when exposed to temperatures of 8°C (Daoud et al., 2007). 

This MO2 fits within the ambient (9°C) metabolic rates seen for juvenile P. platyceros in this 

study and is relatively close to day 0 of our pre-experimental metabolic rates for P. platyceros.

Although day 0 was not included in statistical analysis, it poses interesting results for 

contextualizing metabolic suppression seen in OA studies. Metabolic suppression was 

pronounced between day 0 and day 1 in all treatments including the ambient control. Day 0 

metabolic rates were measured while juveniles were housed in a communal 750 L tank that 

contained hundreds of shrimp, whereas day 1, day 3, day 7, and day 14 metabolic rates were 

measured from larval culture vessels containing less than eight animals. Experimental effects, 

density dependence and individual competition may have been at play in this response. Previous 
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studies have noted population density effects on metabolic rates (Burton et al., 2011; Delong et 

al., 2014). In juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), resting metabolic rates would 

approximately double when in the presence of a larger conspecific (Burton et al., 2011). 

Although 750 L tanks contain a large amount of seawater, the juvenile life stage of P. platyceros 

is benthic and therefore the available area at the bottom of the tank would determine density. 

Also, juveniles sampled throughout the experimental period were sampled without replacement 

so the density in the 3 L larval culture vessels was continually decreasing.

Intraspecific variation in metabolic rate was seen over the course of the two weeks as 

well as within treatments and may be explained by molt cycle. Previous research has shown 

molting shrimp (Palaemon pacificus) oxygen consumption rates increased for 4 - 5 hours and 

reached a maximum before ecdysis that was nearly double the standard oxygen consumption rate 

(Emmerson, 1985). Although molt frequency was recorded, individual molt cycles were not 

tracked during experimentation. High oxygen consumption rates prior to molting highlights the 

fact that ecdysis is an active metabolic process (Emmerson, 1985). Molting is energetically 

costly and ocean acidification can exacerbate that cost, causing more physiological stress to 

juvenile crustaceans already experiencing metabolic stress (Agnalt et al., 2013). Ideally, shrimp 

would be synchronized with regard to molt stage when introduced to treatment in the larval 

culture vessels. However, staging of molt is very difficult to achieve in juveniles. It is well 

known that molt variation is high in juvenile crustaceans, leading to large variation in growth 

increment and molt intervals (Westphal et al., 2014).

Metabolic costs can vary within a species due to genotypes, maternal effects, and 

developmental conditions (Burton et al., 2011). Developmental conditions for this experiment 

were the same because all juveniles were hatched and reared to the start of the experiment under 
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ambient laboratory conditions. Life stage and age were also similar because only juveniles 

hatched within a two-week window were included in the experiment. However, individual 

genotype and maternal effects were not accounted for. Metabolic rates of another crustacean, 

Daphnia ambigua, have been found to vary by genotype (Delong et al., 2014). Female shrimp 

used in this experiment came from a wild population and many hatching females produced the 

juvenile population included in the experiment. Interaction between individual genotype and the 

environment could play a role in individuals' intrinsic metabolic demand (Burton et al., 2011). 

Multiple females from a wild population as well as the fact that juveniles were not separated by 

matriline would have provided genetic variation and therefore possible genotype differences in 

metabolic response.

Although metabolic rates did not significantly differ in response to pH or temperature 

treatment over the course of the two-week experiment, within day 1 there was an increase in 

mass-specific metabolic rates due to temperature (Figure 2.1). The direct relationship between 

temperature and metabolic rate is common in marine ectotherms (Prosser, 1991). By day 14 of 

the experiment, metabolic rates were similar among treatment groups, suggesting juveniles had 

physiologically adjusted to the environmental conditions and that homeostasis had been reached. 

The relatively low resting metabolic rate in all treatments achieved by day 14, compared to prior 

experimental days, may translate to relatively high fitness in changing environmental conditions 

due to the lower maintenance costs (Burton et al., 2011). In contrast, higher metabolic rates may 

be associated with increased energy costs of maintaining homeostasis during environmental 

stress exposure. This hypothesis would only be true if the high metabolic rates seen on day 0 of 

the experiment were elevated due to intraspecific competition or density dependence in the 750 L 

rearing tank. In opposition to the lower maintenance cost hypothesis, a trend of overall metabolic 
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suppression is an indication of intense stress. By day 14, similar metabolic rates and decreased 

variation suggests that homeostasis was reached but this could be at a cost. Metabolic 

suppression is a short term strategy for dealing with stress where metabolic processes are slowed 

which results in decreases in protein synthesis and somatic tissue growth (Kelley & Lunden, 

2017). For these reasons a metabolic suppression response is not advantageous in the long term. 

Metabolic suppression seen here may be a result of shrimp being housed in a laboratory setting, 

or in essence a “lab effect,” stress incurred from not being in this species' natural environment.

Increased pCO2 has effects on marine invertebrates that vary in magnitude by species and 

developmental stage. Elevated pCO2 results in increased metabolic rates in juvenile oysters 

(Beniash et al., 2010) and metabolic suppression in Pinto abalone (Kroeker et al., 2021), and 

unchanged metabolic rates in the grass shrimp (Kurihara et al., 2008). In this study, increased 

pCO2 had no significant effect on juvenile P. platyceros metabolic rates. This suggests that 

juveniles were not allocating additional energy to standard metabolism during increased pCO2 

conditions. However, there was a trend of metabolic suppression over time. Meta-analysis has 

previously documented metabolic suppression in juvenile stages of other marine invertebrates in 

response to OA (Kelley & Lunden, 2017), which is similar to our results.

A meta-analysis of the multistressor effects of OA and OW on early life history stages of 

benthic invertebrates has shown that juvenile crustaceans are relatively resilient to warming 

oceans (Byrne & Przeslawski, 2013). However, faster growth prompted by rearing at warmer 

ambient temperatures could lead to smaller size at maturity in crustaceans (Kelley et al., 2015). 

This could have consequences for feeding ability, predator avoidance, fecundity, and size of 

shrimp harvested by the fishery. Reallocation of energy away from growth and reproduction in 

order to maintain homeostasis could affect population dynamics, community structure, and 
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ecosystem function (Kroeker et al., 2021). Correlation between carapace dissolution and 

decreased larval width has already been measured in wild juvenile Dungeness crabs (Bednarsek 

et al., 2020), which could potentially impact population dynamics over time. Maintaining basal 

metabolic costs in acidified seawater may reallocate energy from other metabolically important 

processes such as growth and reproduction (Beniash et al., 2010; Kroeker et al., 2021) with 

negative impacts on ecosystems and fisheries.

Previous research has highlighted that environmental stress conditioning can improve 

physiological performance when repeatedly exposed to environmental stressors. For example, 

exposure to elevated pCO2 reduced respiration rates of juvenile geoduck (Panopea generosa) by 

25% when compared to ambient controls but this same metabolic depression was not seen when 

juvenile geoduck were exposed to the same elevated pCO2 condition a second time (Gurr et al., 

2020). This relationship indicates possible metabolic recovery and highlights long-term 

acclimation potential as ocean pH gradually decreases for certain marine invertebrate species. 

Long-term acclimation studies as well as including an evolutionary perspective (Munday et al., 

2013) in future OA and OW studies of P. platyceros may provide further depth of their 

physiological adaptive ability.

Gene expression

There was a significant increase in CA gene expression in increased temperature and 

increased pCO2 treatments (Figure 2.2). The largest increase in CA gene expression occurred in 

the increased pCO2 treatment, with three-fold increase in CA expression measured on day 3. 

Upregulation of CA gene expression by OA has been previously described in another shrimp 
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species, Litopenaeus setiferus (Liu et al., 2015) as well as other marine invertebrates (Beniash et 

al., 2010; Wage et al., 2016). This is not surprising considering the important role of CA in the 

conversion of carbon dioxide to bicarbonate and maintaining acid-base balance. It is interesting 

that the CA gene increased in expression due to increased pCO2 because it suggests that juveniles 

can regulate acid-base homeostasis from pH stress. Wage et al. (2016) suggests that increased 

pCO2 could increase the need for CA to maintain blood pH and help in CO2 transport out of 

tissues. On day 3 of the experiment, it is noteworthy that the increased pCO2 treatment (Figure 

2.2) resulted in simultaneous metabolic suppression (Figure 2.1). This highlights the possible 

energy tradeoffs due to OA between metabolic rate and gene expression, as a change in the pace 

of a metabolic process causes compensatory physiological mechanisms (Norin & Metcalfe, 

2019).

There was a trend of increased Hsp70 gene expression in the increased temperature 

treatments that was not statistically significant and showed high individual variation (Figure 2.3). 

Hsp70 expression has previously been shown to increase with increasing temperature but 

expression levels can vary based on geographic location (Fangue et al., 2006; Kelley et al., 

2011). Juvenile P. platyceros used in this experiment are acclimated to colder water temperatures 

when compared to southern populations and therefore may vary in their physiological response. 

Native environmental temperatures may result in evolutionary changes in genes that would alter 

physiological mechanisms such as metabolism, growth rate, and adult size (Kelley et al., 2011).

Previous research has demonstrated a relationship between high thermotolerance and 

increased Hsp70 production in marine invertebrates (Kelley et al., 2011; Tomanek & Somero, 

1999). Therefore, individual shrimp that are able to upregulate Hsp70 may be relatively more 

thermotolerant when compared to non-upregulating individuals when under OW stress. Ocean 
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change may affect future geographical species distributions as species will likely follow their 

preferred thermal window (Portner, 2008), particularly for those invertebrate species that occupy 

temperate and subpolar habitats (Kelley et al., 2013). Previous research has seen upregulation in 

all Hsp70 protein subspecies when exposed to thermal stress based on geographic location which 

suggests possible roles for each Hsp subspecies in whole-organism thermal tolerance (Fangue et 

al., 2006). Being able to differentiate expression of the protein subspecies would help to further 

the understanding of P. platyceros thermal stress response and may account for some of the high 

individual variation. It is also important to note that gene expression does not always translate to 

protein abundance or activity in response to OA exposure (Pan et al., 2015). There would likely 

be additional physiological costs associated with an increase in protein production and activity 

that would not be captured by gene upregulation.

A preliminary study done on juvenile P. platyceros with a 5°C temperature increase 

showed a statistically significant increase in Hsp70 expression (S1). This was not seen in this 

experiment where time, temperature, and pH were factors. However, a near significant 

interaction term for these factors might provide insight into the possible mechanisms underlying 

this relationship. Previous research on barnacle Hsp70 expression under OA conditions resulted 

in lower expression levels and shifts in maximum inductions (O'Donnell et al., 2009). This 

highlights the importance of multi-stressor experimentation as a more realistic approach to 

furnishing results that bring some measure of ecological relevance when studying ocean change 

(Byrne & Przeslawski, 2013).
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Conclusions

In this study, we observed that juvenile P. platyceros make physiologic adjustments in 

response to OA and OW. OW increases metabolic rate, Hsp70 expression, and CA expression. 

OA increases gene expression of both Hsp70 and CA. The extent of the physiological response 

likely depends on the time exposed to environmental stressor, the individual's genotype, and 

molt cycle. By the end of the experiment, metabolic rates and gene expression patterns exhibited 

less variation among all treatments which suggests a new homeostasis had been achieved.

It is likely that the physiological response to OA and OW will vary for P. platyceros by 

life stage as well as by geographical acclimation. Reallocation of energy away from growth and 

reproduction in order to maintain homeostasis could affect population dynamics, community 

structure, and ecosystem function (Kroeker et al., 2021). Each of these impacts could have a 

negative effect on the economic and ecological viability of this important Southeast Alaska 

species. Understanding P. platyceros physiology can lead to better fisheries management 

practices which is critical as the fishery faces environmental stressors resulting from ocean 

change.
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Table 2.1 Seawater carbonate chemistry parameters (mean ± s.d.) from total alkalinity (TA) 

measurements (N = 3) and pHT measurements (N = 48) of discrete water samples from four 

treatments to which Northern spot shrimp were exposed. The partial pressure of carbon dioxide, 

pHT in situ, and TA were calculated using the seacarb package in R.

Ambient Increased pCO2

Increased temp/
Increased pCO2 Increased temp

pHT in situ 7.74 ± 0.09 7.53 ± 0.03 7.53 ± 0.05 7.68 ± 0.11

TA (μmol∕kg) 2080 ± 30 2080 ± 29 2080 ± 28 2083 ± 21

Temperature (ºC) 9.1 ± 0.5 8.8 ± 0.6 14.3 ± 0.3 13.9 ± 0.2

Salinity 28.5 ± 0.7 29.8 ± 0.6 30.1 ± 0.6 30 ± 0.6

pCO2 (μatm) 1524 ± 362 2337 ± 154 2038 ± 261 1501 ± 557
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Table 2.2 Uncertainty of carbonate system measurements (mean ± s.d.). Certified reference 

materials (CRMs) for seawater measured at each sampling time point for total alkalinity (TA) 

and total pH validation (pHT) (Andrew Dickson Lab; CRM Batch 182). pHT in situ was 

calculated based on published certificate of analysis TA and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 

values using the seacarb package in R. The pCO2 for CRM measured was computed from pH and 

TA values obtained from lab analysis whereas the pCO2 for the CRM calculated was computed 

using CRM published values for TA and DIC using the seacarb package in R.

CRM measured CRM calculated

pHT in situ 7.86 ± 0.01 7.87

TA (μmol∕kg) 2230 ± 5 2230.91 ± 0.71

pCO2 (μatm) 654 ± 16 648.75
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Table 2.3 Primers used to perform qualitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and quantitative 

PCR (qPCR) relative expression assays for two genes of interest: heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) 

and carbonic anhydrase (CA). Primers and probes from Roche Universal Probe Library were 

used to perform qPCR.

Gene of 
interest PCR primer sequence (5' to 3') qPCR Primer sequence (5' to 3') Roche

Probe
Pnp-Hsp70 F: CTCTCGCTGCTTCGAGTCT

R: Tgtagcctatggtgctgctg

F: ccAccTTTcTTGTcAAGTccA

R: Gctggaatcaacgtccttaga

#74

Pnp-CA F: catggccctgaatgcgtc

R: Tgaacacaccctcgacgg

F: TTGTTcATTTccGGATGTTcT

R: Aagcagctgcatccgatag

#56

Pnp-18S F: cccTAAAcGATGcTGAcTAGc

R: Tacccccggaactcaaaga

#152
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indicated by an asterisk (*).

Table 2.4 Results from a three-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) with factors time, 

temperature, and pH to analyze individual and interactive effects on mass-specific metabolic 

rates of juvenile P. platyceros. Statistically significant results from an ANOVA (p < 0.05) are

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F Ratio p Value
Time 3 5.72 1.91 3.67 0.016*
Temperature 1 1.63 1.63 3.15 0.080
pH 1 0.01 0.008 0.015 0.902
Time:Temperature 3 2.11 0.704 1.36 0.263
Time:pH 3 1.33 0.442 0.851 0.470
Temperature:pH 1 0.11 0.109 0.209 0.649
Time:Temperature:pH 3 5.04 1.68 3.23 0.027*
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are indicated by an asterisk (*).

Table 2.5 Results from a three-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) with factors time, 

temperature, and pH to analyze individual and interactive effects on carbonic anhydrase gene 

expression in juvenile P. platyceros. Statistically significant results from an ANOVA (p < 0.05)

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F Ratio p Value
Time 3 0.162 0.054 0.417 0.742
Temperature 1 0.56 0.560 4.33 0.042*
pH 1 1.40 1.39 10.8 0.002*
Time:Temperature 3 0.638 0.213 0.212 0.188
Time:pH 3 1.02 0.339 2.62 0.059
Temperature:pH 1 0.001 0.0014 0.011 0.917
Time:Temperature:pH 3 0.569 0.190 1.47 0.232
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Table 2.6 Results from a three-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) with factors time,

temperature, and pH to analyze individual and interactive effects on heat shock protein 70 gene 

expression in juvenile P. platyceros. Statistically significant results from an ANOVA (p < 0.05)

are indicated by an asterisk (*).

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F Ratio p Value
Time 3 5.11 1.70 9.11 0.0000454*
Temperature 1 0.514 0.514 2.75 0.102
pH 1 0.047 0.047 0.249 0.620
Time:Temperature 3 0.163 0.055 0.055 0.832
Time:pH 3 0.104 0.035 0.186 0.906
Temperature:pH 1 0.246 0.246 1.31 0.256
Time:Temperature:pH 3 1.51 0.504 2.70 0.054
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Figure 2.1 Mass-specific metabolic rates of juvenile P. platyceros during two-week exposure to

ambient, increased pCO2, increased temperature, and increased temperature/increased pCO2 

treatments. Bars represent mean + standard error and sample sizes are indicated by white 

numbers within each bar. A three-factor ANOVA resulted in a significant difference in metabolic 

rates over time (p = 0.016) and an interaction effect of time, temperature, and pH (p = 0.027).

There were significant differences in metabolic rates between day 1 and day 7 (p = 0.042) as well 

as day 3 and day 7 (p = 0.033).
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Figure 2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) gene expression of juvenile P. platyceros during two-week

exposure to ambient, increased pCO2, increased temperature, and increased 

temperature/increased pCO2 treatments. Bars represent mean + standard error and sample sizes 

are indicated in white numbers within each bar. A three-factor ANOVA resulted in significant 

upregulation in relative CA gene expression in increased temperature treatments (p = 0.042) and 

increased pCO2 treatments (p = 0.002). Neither time nor interaction effects were statistically 

significant.
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Figure 2.3 Heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) gene expression of juvenile P. platyceros during two-

week exposure to ambient, increased pCO2, increased temperature, and increased 

temperature/increased pCO2 treatments. Bars represent mean + standard error and sample sizes 

are indicated in white numbers within each bar. A three-factor ANOVA resulted in significant 

difference in relative Hsp70 gene expression over time (p < 0.000). A Tukey test resulted in 

significant differences in Hsp70 between < 4 hrs and day 7 (p = 0.022), day 1 and day 3 (p = 

0.001), and day 1 and day 7 (p = 0 < 0.000). Temperature, pH, and interaction effects were not 

statistically significant.
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Figure 2.4 Heat shock protein 70 gene expression by juvenile P. platyceros during exposure to 

increased temperature for 2 hours and 4 hours. The control is the ambient temperature of 

seawater in the flow-through water system in the seawater laboratory in Auke Bay, AK. The 

increased temperature was 5°C above ambient. Bars represent mean + standard error and means 

with different letters indicate statistical significance. A Tukey HSD resulted in a statistically 

significant difference in Hsp70 expression between ambient and increased temperature groups.
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Chapter 3: General Conclusion

This research adds to the current body of knowledge on Pandalus platyceros and 

responds directly to the call from Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADFG) for more 

Southeast Alaska-specific biological data for this species (Smith et al., 2018). To our knowledge, 

this is the first study to assess the metabolic physiology of a P. platyceros early life history stage. 

Assessing whole-organism (metabolic rate) and molecular (gene expression) responses of 

juvenile P. platyceros to ocean acidification (OA) and ocean warming (OW) is important to 

determine physiological changes that this life stage may experience in future ocean conditions. 

Available harvest and stock assessment data provide evidence that many of the shrimp 

management areas have been experiencing population declines since the 1990s (Smith et al., 

2018). Environmental stressors may reduce abundance which would reduce genetic variability 

and therefore effect a population's capacity for adaptation (Munday et al., 2013). Gaining a 

better understanding of early life history physiology in response to OA and OW may offer 

insight into this species' relative resilience to ocean change. Resilience would promote 

recruitment of juvenile individuals into fisheries and would ensure a future for this ecologically 

and economically important resource.

A low-cost open hardware pH-stat system was integral in completing this research 

(Onthank Designs). This system is an inexpensive alternative to research grade equipment, 

without sacrificing function, to make OA studies achievable for more research groups. Over the 

past decade or two, the scientific community has begun to assess possible OA impacts on 

individual species as well as ecosystems. However, relatively few research groups have the 

resources to build and operate OA systems that can function at the caliber necessary to uphold 

best practices due to the high cost of carbonate chemistry control systems. Not only will systems 
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such as the one used in this experiment increase the potential for OA studies, but it will also lead 

to more robust experimental design (help to decrease pseudo-replication within studies) as full 

replication will be possible due to a lower equipment cost to manipulate carbonate chemistry 

parameters. The pH-stat system used for this research was originally designed to investigate the 

effect of OA on the octopus' (Octopus rubescens) immune system and utilized simple single 

junction pH probes (Onthank et al. in review). To increase performance in this study, Thermo 

Scientific Orion ROSS Ultra Triodes (8302BNUMD) were used instead. The ability to upgrade 

certain parts of the pH-stat system, such as the pH probe, will allow for flexibility depending on 

budget for different research groups. This study was the first successful OA research using this 

pH-stat system in a lab other than the one in which it was designed and allowed investigation of 

juvenile P. platyceros physiological response to OA and OW.

Over the course of two weeks in OA and OW conditions, juvenile P. platyceros had both 

a whole-organism and molecular physiological response. There was a trend of increased 

metabolic rate and Hsp70 gene expression under OW treatment early on in the experiment. 

However, there was high individual variability in these trends as the experiment progressed. 

Variability within these responses were likely due to time in treatment, genotype (Burton et al., 

2011; Delong et al., 2014), and molt cycle (Emmerson, 1985). The ability to increase Hsp70 

production may indicate high thermotolerance, as has been demonstrated previously in the 

European green crab, Carcinus maenas (Kelley et al., 2011). OA exposure resulted in a 

significant increase in CA gene expression, especially in the increased pCO2 treatment. There 

was also a trend of increased gene expression of Hsp70 due to OA. It is likely that the 

physiological response to OA and OW will vary for P. platyceros by life stage (Byrne, 2012;

Kroeker et al., 2013; Kelley & Lunden, 2017; Portner et al., 2010) as well as by geographic
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acclimation (Fangue et al., 2006; Kelley et al., 2011). High metabolic costs or the inability to 

compensate for environmental stressors during certain life history stages could cause a 

bottleneck in marine invertebrate fisheries (Melzner et al., 2009). Therefore, it is important to 

assess metabolic physiology throughout the P. platyceros lifecycle in Alaskan waters.

The large individual variation seen in the metabolic rate of juvenile P. platyceros is not 

uncommon and may be due to metabolic plasticity. Metabolic plasticity may provide potential 

resilience to ocean change (Seebacher et al., 2015). By the end of the two-week experiment, 

metabolic rates exhibited less variation than day the start (day 1). By the last day of the 

experiment, metabolic rates among treatments were similar suggesting a new homeostasis had 

been achieved. This may mean that some juvenile P. platyceros are able to compensate their 

metabolic physiology in future predicted OA and OW scenarios, but it may come at a cost. 

Maintaining metabolic rates during environmental stress can reallocate energy from other 

metabolically important processes such as growth and reproduction (Beniash et al., 2010; 

Kroeker et al., 2021). Decreases in growth and reproductive capabilities in order to maintain 

homeostasis could lead to negative impacts on ecosystems and fisheries affecting population 

dynamics, community structure, and ecosystem function (Kroeker et al., 2021).

Ocean change monitoring and assessment is picking up pace and is important for 

management decision making and action in order to protect ecologically and economically 

important fisheries. In situ OA is already affecting early life history stages of Dungeness crab 

(Metacarcinus magister), a prized crustacean fishery in Washington waters (Bednarsek et al., 

2020). A low-cost, open hardware pH-stat system made it possible to assess juvenile P. 

platyceros metabolic rates and gene expression response to future predicted OA and OW 

conditions. Results from this study may expand the understanding of P. platyceros relative 
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resilience due to ocean change which is of particular importance as abundance in Southeast

Alaska experiences declines.
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Appendix A: Supplemental Materials for Chapter 2

Appendix A.1: Protocol for measuring pH spectrophotometrically

Shimadzu UV-1201
Fisher Scientific Isotemp Dry Bath
Thermistor

1. Turn on spectrometer and let it go through its checklist
2. Turn on dry bath and set to 25°C
3. Check the ratio of m-cresol (needs to be 1.6)
4. Rinse each cuvette once with the seawater sample it will contain for measurements
5. Fill cuvette with 3.9 mL seawater (changing pipette tips between samples), cap, and place 

in the heat block to warm to 25°C
6. Wipe down the outside of the cuvette with a Kimwipe and make sure there are no bubbles 

in the water sample before placing cuvettes in the spectrometer
7. Put the blank filled with distilled water in the cell 1 position and the seawater samples in 

cells 2-6
8. Check that the spec meas. mode is ABS
9. Click F3 SmplCntl
10. Click GOTO λ and enter the first wavelength to be measured and click ENTER
11. With the cuvettes in the first position (cell 1 DI water) click AUTO ZERO (the 

absorbance should then read 0.000 for the blank)
12. Click F2 MoveCell to measure absorbance in cell 2. Repeat this step for cells 2-6
13. Measure absorbances at each of the three wavelengths 730 nm, 578 nm, 434 nm
14. Next pipette 100 μL of m-cresol into each sample (changing pipette tips between 

samples)
15. Measure absorbances at each of the three wavelengths 730 nm, 578 nm, 434 nm for the 

seawater + m-cresol samples
16. Measure the temperature of each sample using the thermistor
17. Before the next water sample is put in the cuvette rinse the cuvette with DI water

730 nm = non-absorbing wavelength
578 nm = absorption maxima of the base form of the dye
434 nm = absorption maxima of the acid form of the dye

***The difference between the baseline absorbance (seawater only) and the absorbance of the 
sample + dye at 730 nm should be no more that ±0.001
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Appendix A.2: Protocol for determining total alkalinity in seawater using open-cell titration

VWR Titronic® 500
Thermo Scientific Orion Star A211 pH Meter
Thermo Scientific Orion ROSS pH Electrode
YSI-85 salinity probe

1. Collect 100 mL of seawater in a sealable container

2. Take the mass of the seawater in its container and record before placing in the water bath 
to warm to 25°C.

3. While waiting for the seawater to come up to temperature measure salinity of the sample 
and record. Enter salinity and temperature (25°C) into Dickson's buffer calculator to get 
the pH of TRIS buffer

4. Use the TRIS pH buffer to calibrate the ROSS pH electrode (this has to be done for each 
titration). Record the voltage (mV) when the electrode is in the calibration buffer. The fill 
hole on the ROSS must be open when taking measurements.

5. Pour the seawater into the 250 mL jacketed beaker with a stir bar. Reweigh the collection 
container and subtract from the total mass.

6. Add an initial aliquot of 2.0 mL of 0.1N HCl and then 0.1 mL additions until the pH gets 
just above 3.5 recording each addition of acid. After each addition of acid hit “measure” 
on the pH meter.

7. Spin quickly for 10 minutes to off gas (as fast as possible without hurting the pH probe)

8. Add 0.1 N HCl in 0.05 mL increments until a pH of 3.0 is achieved recording each 
addition, voltage (mV), and temperature each time. After each addition of acid hit 
“measure” on the pH meter.
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Appendix B: Permits

Appendix B.1: 2020 ADFG Aquatic Resource Permit

STATE OF ALASKA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

P.O. Box 115526
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99811-5526

Permit No. CF-20-010

Expires: 12/31/2020

AQUATIC RESOURCE PERMIT 
(For Scientific/Collection/Holding Purposes)

This permit authorizes: Sherry Tamone
(whose signature is required on page 2 for permit validation) 

of
University of Alaska Southeast 

11066 Auke Lake Way, Juneau, AK 99801 
(907)321 -8559 sltamone@alaska.edu

to conduct the following activities from December 5, 2019 to December 31, 2020 in accordance with AS 16.05.930, AS 
16.05.340(b) and 5 AAC 41.600.

Purpose: This project is to study reproductive physiology and effects of ocean acidification and temperature on shrimp 
larvae.

Location: Tenakee Inlet, Howard Bay, and area 11-A.

Species: 50 female and 30 male Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros)

Method of Collection: ADF&G Shrimp survey and shrimp pots. See Stipulations section.

Disposition: Adults and progeny will be held live at the UAS Marine Lab. Any species alive at the end of the permit effective 
period will be held under a subsequent permit or donated to a permitted facility with adequate quarantine measures. See 
Stipulations section.

A COLLECTION REPORT IS DUE December 1, 2020 and a COMPLETION REPORT IS DUE June 30, 2021. See 
Stipulations section for more information. Data from such reports are considered public information. Reports must be 
submitted to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Commercial Fisheries, PO Box 115526, Juneau, AK 
99811-5526, attention Michelle Morris (907-465-4724; dfg.fmpd.permitcoordinator@alaska.gov). A report is required 
whether or not collecting activities were undertaken.

GENERAL CONDITIONS, EXCEPTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
1. This permit must be carried by person(s) specified during approved activities who shall show it on request to persons authorized to 

enforce Alaska's fish and game laws. This permit is nontransferable and will be revoked or renewal denied by the Commissioner of 
Fish and Game if the permittee violates any of its conditions, exceptions or restrictions. No redelegation of authority may be allowed 
under this permit unless specifically noted.

2. This permit is for nonpropagative research that requires maintaining live specimens for some amount of time after capture.
3. No specimens taken under authority hereof may be sold, bartered, or consumed. All specimens must be deposited in a public 

museum or a public scientific or educational institution unless otherwise stated herein. Subpermittees shall not retain possession of 
live animals or other specimens.

4. The permittee shall keep records of all activities conducted under authority of this permit, available for inspection at all reasonable 
hours upon request of any authorized state enforcement officer.

5. Permits will not be renewed until detailed reports, as specified in the Stipulation section, have been received by the department.
6. UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED HEREIN, THIS PERMIT DOES NOT AUTHORIZE the exportation of specimens or the taking of 

specimens in areas otherwise closed to hunting and fishing; without appropriate licenses required by state regulations; during closed 
seasons; or in any manner, by any means, at any time not permitted by those regulations.

Peter Bangs 12/5/19_______
Deputy or Assistant Director 
Division of Commercial Fisheries
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CF-20-010 continued (page 2 of 2)

Authorized Personnel: The following personnel may participate in collecting activities under terms of this permit:

Sherry Tamone, Jamie Musbach, Mari Fester and ADF&G staff.

Employees and volunteers under the direct supervision of, and in the presence of, one of the authorized personnel listed above may 
participate in collecting activities under terms of this permit.

Stipulations:
1. Dave Harris (Division of Commercial Fisheries, Douglas, (907)465-4205, david.harris@alaska.gov) must be notified 

prior to you engaging in collecting activities. Division of Commercial Fisheries management biologists have the 
authority to specify methods for collecting, as well as limiting the collections of any species, and the number of 
specimens collected by time and area.

2. Permits will indicate the number of specimens that may be taken by species and life stage. Sampling or collecting 
activities must stop when the maximum allowable number of specimens is obtained. All live fish, shellfish, and aquatic 
plants collected in excess of the number specified on the permit must be released immediately and unharmed at the 
capture location, unless otherwise specified in the permit. All unintended mortalities must be recorded and returned to 
capture site waters.

3. Up to 2 individuals of each unknown species may be killed and saved for later identification.
4. Specimens collected under the authority of this permit are ONLY to be used for the purposes outlined in this permit.
5. All unattended collecting gear (including minnow, fyke, and hoop nets) must be labeled with the permittee's name, 

telephone number, and permit number. Pots must conform to Escape Mechanisms for Shellfish and Bottomfish Pots.
6. All effluent must be treated before discharge. Fourteen ounces of household chlorine bleach must be added to and 

adequately mixed with each gallon of wastewater to be treated. This solution must stand for five minutes and then may 
be discharged into a municipal wastewater treatment system.

7. The permit number must be displayed on the holding tanks. All aquarium systems (open and closed) may be inspected 
by an ADF&G Fish Health Services Pathologist.

8. Any specimens remaining alive at the end of the permit effective period will continue to be reared under subsequent 
ARPs, if issued, or destroyed as directed. Specimens may be transferred to other permitted facilities with adequate 
quarantine measures.

9. Destroyed specimens must be double-bagged and placed in a sanitary landfill.
10. A copy of this permit, including any amendments, must be made available at all field collection sites and project sites for 

inspection upon request by a representative of the department or a law enforcement officer.
11. Issuance of this permit does not absolve the permittee from compliance in full with any and all other applicable federal, 

state, or local laws regulations, or ordinances.
12. A report of collecting activities, referencing this aquatic resource permit, must be submitted 30 days before the 

expiration of this permit. This report must summarize the number of all specimens, including bycatch, captured by 
date, location, depth of capture, species, size (weight and length where appropriate), age (where appropriate), sex, 
numbers, and the fate of those specimens. A report is required whether or not collecting activities were undertaken.

13. A report of research activities, referencing this aquatic resource permit, must be submitted within 6 months 
after the expiration of this permit. This report should present the research conducted in a format similar to a scientific 
paper including the following: introduction (objective of the study plan and hypothesis), methods, and results. The report 
is ad-hoc and intended to show that the specimens were used in a scientific method and allows for the evaluation of 
potential cumulative effects from multiple projects in the same area, but is not intended to be a full peer-reviewed 
scientific paper.

14. Failure to comply with the conditions of this permit will result in the loss of future permitting privileges.

15. PERMIT VALIDATION requires permittee's signature agreeing to abide by permit conditions before beginning collecting 
activities:

Signature of Permittee 

ecc: David Harris, Matt Catterson, Judy Lum, Dan Teske, David Love, Ted Meyers
CF Division Files
Alaska Wildlife Troopers - Juneau
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Appendix B.2: 2019 ADFG Aquatic Resource Permit

STATE OF ALASKA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

P.O. Box 115526
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99811-5526

AQUATIC RESOURCE PERMIT 
(For Scientific/Collection/Holding Purposes)

Permit No. CF-18-111

Expires: 12/31/2019

This permit authorizes: Sherry Tamone
(whose signature is required on page 2 for permit validation)

of
University of Alaska Southeast

11120 Glacier Hwy., Juneau, AK 99801
(907)796-6599 sltamone@alaska.edu

to conduct the following activities from August 8, 2018 to December 31, 2019 in accordance with AS 16.05.930 and AS 
16.05.340(b), and 5 AAC 41.600.

Purpose: To understand the process of sexual reproduction and differentiation as it occurs in this protandric shrimp 
species. Shrimp will be held live and will be sampled for hormones and oxygen consumption rates under normal and 
acidified conditions. Larvae hatched from females will be reared as part of studies.

Location: Hoonah Sound and Juneau area 11B

Species: 50 Female, 100 male, and 25 juvenile Northern spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) plus continual holding of 150 
juvenile, 21 transitional, and 10 female Northern spot shrimp from CF-17-105.

Method of Collection: Shrimp pots from the ADF&G fall shrimp survey and personal baited Ladner pots in open areas. See 
Stipulations section.

Disposition: Shrimp and progeny will be held live in the UAS laboratory and sacrificed during the study. Any shrimp 
remaining alive at the end of the permit effective period will continue to be held under a subsequent permit, if issued, or 
destroyed as directed. See Stipulations section.
A COLLECTION and HOLDING REPORT ARE DUE December 1, 2019 and a COMPLETION REPORT IS DUE June 30, 
2020. See Stipulations section for more information. Data from such reports are considered public information. Reports 
must be submitted to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Division of Commercial Fisheries, PO Box 115526, Juneau, 
AK 99811-5526, attention Michelle Morris (907-465-4724; dfg.fmpd.permitcoordinator@alaska.gov). A report is required 
whether or not collecting activities were undertaken.

GENERAL CONDITIONS, EXCEPTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
1. This permit must be carried by person(s) specified during approved activities who shall show it on request to persons authorized to 

enforce Alaska's fish and game laws. This permit is nontransferable and will be revoked or renewal denied by the Commissioner of 
Fish and Game if the permittee violates any of its conditions, exceptions or restrictions. No redelegation of authority may be allowed 
under this permit unless specifically noted.

2. This permit is for non-propagative research that requires maintaining live specimens for some amount of time after capture.
3. No specimens taken under authority hereof may be sold, bartered, or consumed. All specimens must be deposited in a public 

museum or a public scientific or educational institution unless otherwise stated herein. Subpermittees shall not retain possession of 
live animals or other specimens.

4. The permittee shall keep records of all activities conducted under authority of this permit, available for inspection at all reasonable 
hours upon request of any authorized state enforcement officer.

5. Permits will not be renewed until detailed reports, as specified in the Stipulation section, have been received by the department.
6. UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED HEREIN, THIS PERMIT DOES NOT AUTHORIZE the exportation of specimens or the taking of 

specimens in areas otherwise closed to hunting and fishing; without appropriate licenses required by state regulations; during closed 
seasons; or in any manner, by any means, at any time not permitted by those regulations.

Peter Bangs 8/8/18__________________
Deputy or Assistant Director
Division of Commercial Fisheries
Alaska Department of Fish and Game
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CF-18-111 continued (page 2 of 2)

Authorized Personnel: The following personnel may participate in collecting activities under terms of this permit:

Sherry Tamone, Tom Levy, Jamie Musbach, Rachel Hennegan, and Quinn Smith.

Employees and volunteers under the direct supervision of, and in the presence of, one of the authorized personnel listed above may 
participate in collecting activities under terms of this permit.

Stipulations:
1. Flip Pryor (Division of Commercial Fisheries, Douglas, (907)465-4222, Garold.pryor@alaska.gov) must be notified prior 

to you engaging in collecting activities. Division of Commercial Fisheries management biologists have the authority to 
specify methods for collecting, as well as limiting the collections of any species, and the number of specimens collected 
by time and area.

2. Permits will indicate the number of specimens that may be taken by species and life stage. Sampling or collecting 
activities must stop when the maximum allowable number of specimens is obtained. All live fish, shellfish, and aquatic 
plants collected in excess of the number specified on the permit must be released immediately and unharmed at the 
capture location, unless otherwise specified in the permit. All unintended mortalities must be recorded and returned to 
capture site waters.

3. Up to 2 individuals of each unknown species may be killed and saved for later identification.
4. Specimens collected under the authority of this permit are ONLY to be used for the purposes outlined in this permit.
5. All unattended collecting gear (including minnow, fyke, and hoop nets) must be labeled with the permittee's name, 

telephone number, and permit number. Pots must conform to 5 AAC 39.145, Escape Mechanisms for Shellfish and 
Bottomfish Pots.

6. The permit number must be displayed on the aquaria. All aquarium systems (open and closed) may be inspected by an 
ADF&G Fish Health Services pathologist.

7. All aquaria effluent must be treated before discharge. Fourteen ounces of household chlorine bleach must be added to 
and adequately mixed with each gallon of wastewater to be treated. This solution must stand for five minutes and then 
may be discharged into a municipal wastewater treatment system.

8. Upon disposition, specimens must be double-bagged and placed in sanitary landfill. Specimens may also be donated to 
other permitted facilities with adequate quarantine measures.

9. Any specimens or progeny remaining alive at the end of the permit effective period will continue to be reared under 
subsequent ARPs, if issued, or destroyed as directed.

10. A copy of this permit, including any amendments, must be made available at all field collection sites and project sites for 
inspection upon request by a representative of the department or a law enforcement officer.

11. Issuance of this permit does not absolve the permittee from compliance in full with any and all other applicable federal, 
state, or local laws regulations, or ordinances.

12. A report of holding activities, referencing this aquatic resource permit, must be submitted 30 days before the 
expiration of this permit. This report must summarize the number of all specimens and the fate of those specimens. A 
report is required whether or not holding activities were undertaken.

13. A report of collecting activities, referencing this aquatic resource permit, must be submitted 30 days before the 
expiration of this permit. This report must summarize the number of all specimens, including bycatch, captured by 
date, location, species, size (weight and length where appropriate), age (where appropriate), numbers, and the fate of 
those specimens. A report is required whether or not collecting activities were undertaken.

14. A report of research activities, referencing this aquatic resource permit, must be submitted within 6 months 
after the expiration of this permit. This report should present the research conducted in a format similar to a scientific 
paper including the following: introduction (objective of the study plan and hypothesis), methods, and results. The report 
is ad-hoc and intended to show that the specimens were used in a scientific method and allows for the evaluation of 
potential cumulative effects from multiple projects in the same area, but is not intended to be a full peer-reviewed 
scientific paper. A report is required whether or not research activities were undertaken.

15. Failure to comply with the conditions of this permit will result in the loss of future permitting privileges.
16. PERMIT VALIDATION requires permittee's signature agreeing to abide by permit conditions before beginning collecting 

activities:

Signature of Permittee 

ecc: Flip Pryor, Judy Lum, Dan Teske, Dave Love, Ted Meyers
CF Division Files
Alaska Wildlife Troopers-Juneau, Hoonah
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Appendix B.3: 2018 ADFG Aquatic Resource Permit amendment

STATE OF ALASKA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

P.O. Box 115526 
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99811-5526

AQUATIC RESOURCE PERMIT 
Amendment #1
Sherry Tamone

University of Alaska Southeast 
11120 Glacier Hwy 
Juneau, AK 99801 

sltamone@alaska.edu

Permit No. CF-18-111

Expires: 12/31/2018

Aquatic Resource Permit CF-18-111 is amended as follows:

1) Adds the following under Location: Tenekee Inlet

This amendment was requested by Quinn Smith in an email on September 5, 2018.

All other terms and conditions specified in the Aquatic Resource Permit remain in effect. A 
signed copy of this amendment must be attached to a signed copy of the original permit.

Peter Bangs 9/7/18___________
Deputy or Assistant Director 
Division of Commercial Fisheries

PERMIT AMENDMENT VALIDATION requires permittee's signature agreeing to abide by conditions 
of this permit amendment:

Signature of Permittee

ecc: Flip Pryor, Judy Lum, Quinn Smith, Dan Teske, David Love
CF Division files
Alaska Wildlife Troopers - Juneau
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